Travel Grant – Examples

Example 1

Neil is on a full Erasmus Year, so is eligible to receive the Travel Grant. His household income is £24,322 and he has applied for the Travel Grant. As his household income is under £39,796 he will pay the first £303 of costs.

He claims for 2 return flights totalling £900. He sends in a claim form with fully itemised receipts totalling £900.

He receives:

\[ £900 - £303 = £597 \text{ reimbursed} \]

Example 2

Daisy is studying in a Non-EU Country in term 1, then on an Erasmus Placement for the remainder of the year. As both placements are eligible she applies for the Travel Grant. Her household income is £47,223. As her household income is above £39,796 she needs to pay more than the first £303:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{£47,223} - \text{£39,796} &= \text{£7,427} \\
\frac{\text{£7,427}}{8.73} &= \text{£850.74} \\
\text{£850.74} + \text{£303} &= \text{£1,153.74}
\end{align*}
\]

Daisy will need to pay the first £1,153.74 of her costs. She is claiming for 3 return flights, plus monthly tram tickets for her time on placement which totals £1,260.

She receives:

\[ £1,260 - £1,153.74 = £106.26 \text{ reimbursed} \]

Example 3

Scott is on a full Erasmus Year, so is eligible to receive the Travel Grant. His household income is £45,500 and he has applied for the Travel Grant. As his household income is above £39,796 he will need to pay more that the first £303:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{£45,500} - \text{£39,796} &= \text{£5,704} \\
\frac{\text{£5,704}}{8.73} &= \text{£653.38} \\
\text{£653.38} + \text{£303} &= \text{£956.38}
\end{align*}
\]

Scott will need to pay the first £956.38 of his costs. He is claiming for 2 return flights totalling £822. As this is less than the £956.38 he has to pay he cannot claim anything back from the Travel Grant.